Abstract-Methods for benchmarking and comparison can either limit or accelerate the adoption of emerging energy storage technologies on the grid. This paper assesses the efficacy of the methods in the U.S. DOE Protocol for Uniformly Measuring and Expressing the Performance of Energy Storage to remove barriers to the technology's acceptance. The protocol enables standardized data collection to compare different technologies for energy storage applications fairly. We apply the relevant portions of the protocol to a 1-megawatt lithium-ion battery system to provide a critical assessment of procedures and methods it stipulates. Field experience and data will be invaluable to standards development organizations as they begin to consider these methods for codification.
I. INTRODUCTION
With the increasing role of renewables and aging grid infrastructure, the need to enhance the stability, reliability, and efficiency of the electric grid has become critical. While the value of deploying energy storage systems for this purpose in the grid is widely recognized, so far energy storage integration has been limited [1] . Projections in [2] indicate a growing role for energy storage in the grid signaling a pressing need to understand better how energy storage can provide grid services. Consistent metrics for system performance are useful for comparing different energy storage technologies and for matching each technology to the appropriate set of grid services that it can provide.
Standardized methods are required to obtain comparable and consistent performance metrics from different storage technologies and different testing laboratories. IEEE Std 1679 contains guidance on many of the methods of energy storage testing [3] . The Protocol for Uniformly Measuring and Expressing the Performance of Energy Storage [4] was developed through a collaboration between the national laboratories and industry to continue to build agreement over best practices for testing energy storage technologies. The protocol contains procedures for administering reference performance tests on energy storage systems to derive stored energy, efficiency, responsiveness, standby losses, and self-discharge rate. Additionally, application specific duty-cycle performance tests are provided for a few grid services including frequency regulation. Frequency regulation is a grid service that helps a utility or regional transmission operator manage the momentto-moment differences between load and supply in their areas [5] . Each application specific test in the protocol includes a duty-cycle which has been assessed to represent of the demands of that service. The derivation of the frequency regulation duty cycle is explained in depth in [6] and includes the incorporation of a mix of nominal and extreme operation.
We apply the frequency regulation testing procedure of the protocol, including a reference performance test and a dutycycle performance test, to a 1-megawatt lithium-ion battery system. A preliminary report on this system's performance was made in [7] . In this paper, we present a detailed investigation of how the protocol was applied to aid standards developers. As with any test procedure, adaptations and accommodations must be made to the procedure to collect the data required to measure performance. Similarly, the system itself must be designed and configured in such a way to enable accurate, time-synchronized data to be collected in a uniform manner. This paper presents an in-depth discussion on these challenges to inform performance testing standard development. Our data and observations will be useful to standards development organizations seeking to codify methods for energy storage performance testing.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: Section II explains the relevant parts of the protocol and what modifications are done to its procedures to apply them to the equipment under test. Section III describes the laboratory setup used to perform the experimental regimen including the ESTP, the EUT, and the control/instrumentation configuration. Section IV provides the data collected from the EUT during each test and the resulting calculated performance values. Section V discusses the qualitative and quantitative experience developed through application of the protocol. Lastly, Section VI summarizes this research and explores what conclusions can be drawn as a result.
II. METHODOLOGY
This section explains how the test procedures outlined in the protocol along with the equipment under test were adapted and configured to measure energy storage performance uniformly.
A. Procedure Adaptation
The scope and schedule of our testing were limited by both technical and financial constraints, and so it was not possible to perform the entire protocol as specified. Because of this, the procedure had to be prioritized and adapted to provide highest relevance and portability of the generated performance metrics using the fewest number of tests. Relevance in this context refers to the ability of a metric to predict the performance of the system when it is in operation and portability is the ability of a metric to contrast the salient characteristics of the system with other storage technologies tested at other laboratories. For this EUT, we decided to perform a subset of the protocol's tests for energy capacity and efficiency, additional tests for responsiveness (averaging the resulting metrics), and a shortened duty cycle test for frequency regulation. Tests for energy capacity take hours to complete and so only one could be completed per day whereas tests for responsiveness took only a few seconds to complete and so could be repeated many times with very little marginal cost. The shortened dutycycle was selected because the control signal is energy-neutral (equal charge and discharge energy) whereas, due to losses, the system requires more energy input than output to maintain its SOC. The two-hour cycle was short enough to allow the system to stay in a normal SOC range throughout. These adaptations were sufficient to satisfy our constraints while producing relevant and portable metrics for analysis.
B. Test Procedures
The test procedures in the protocol are designed to measure the characteristics of how a specific device provides its functionality. Tests can be broken into two categories, reference performance tests (RPTs), and duty-cycle tests. RPTs measure the characteristics of a system that affect how well it can store energy (e.g. maximum stored energy) but that do not but do not necessarily map to a specific grid service. The Stored Energy Test is an RPT to measure the maximum energy a system can store and the efficiency of full capacity cycles [4] . The Response Time and Ramp Rate Test is an RPT to characterize the responsiveness of a system to external power commands [4] . Duty-cycle tests measure a system's emergent ability to provide a specific grid service (e.g. frequency regulation). The Reference Signal Tracking Test measures how closely a system can follow a duty-cycle which is representative of a given grid service [4] . The adapted procedures used here are shown in Table I . 
C. Performance Calculation
Many performance metrics are important when benchmarking an energy storage system. Two of the most fundamental are stored energy and round trip efficiency. Stored energy is defined as the energy which can be supplied by the system at a given rate before it must be recharged [4] . Stored energy is analogous to energy rating from [3] . This calculation is shown in (1) . The stored charge energy, shown in (2), is then defined as the maximum energy which can be absorbed by the system before it must be discharged [4] . Round Trip Efficiency (RTE), (3) , is then defined as the ratio of these two energy values [4] . RTE is an analog to energy efficiency as defined in [3] .
Communication latency is defined in the protocol as the time between receiving the power command and starting to change its power output [4] . Ramp rate is defined in the protocol as the settling time divided by rated power (settling time is measured from when the system starts to respond to when it settles within 2% of its rated power) [4] . There are no directly analog metrics available in [3] . As the exact time that the system starts to respond can be difficult to measure we modify this definition of Communication Latency to be the time from sending the command to when system power exceeds 2% of rated power. Similarly, the definition of ramp rate was modified to be the average rate of change in system power between 10% and 90% of the set point [8] . These changes make measurements more robust to noise and hence more consistent.
For a grid service-specific performance, the protocol uses duty-cycle round-trip efficiency, signal tracking squared error, absolute error, energy error, and % time the signal is tracked [4] . Duty-cycle round-trip efficiency is calculated the same as round trip efficiency, using (1), (2) , and (3), except the duty cycle is used as the control signal. Duty cycle tests fall under the general category of functional testing in [3] . In the protocol, the error metrics are not normalized to either the size of the system or the sample rate of the data acquisition making the results difficult to compare to other systems tested by other laboratories. For this reason, this paper uses the following additional service specific duty-cycle performance metrics: tracking error RMS, tracking error RMS %, and Alt. % of the time signal is tracked. The formulas for these metrics are shown in (4), (5), and (6).
Tracking Error RMS % =
Alt. % of time signal is tracked = N k=1
where P Signal is the commanded power, P ESS is the instantaneous energy storage power output, N is the number of points in the time record, and P rated is EUT rated discharge power.
III. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
Experimental data were collected at the Energy Storage Test Pad (ESTP) located at the Sandia National Laboratories in Albuquerque New Mexico. The ESTP is a laboratory designed for experimentation on large grid-connected energy storage systems. More information on the ESTP and its capabilities can be found in [9] .
A. Equipment Under Test
The TransPower GridSaver was commissioned by the California Energy Commission (CEC) as part of their public interest energy research program. The 1-megawatt rated system is comprised of four 250kW lithium-ion battery strings. The system is built into a semi-trailer for easy transportation. While the equipment is capable of functioning in many applications, it was designed primarily for high-power, shortduration services. Battery SOC data was collected through a battery management system which also provides passive cell balancing. A full description of the system can be found in the final project report to the CEC [10] .
B. Control and Instrumentation
The EUT was primarily controlled through its HMI which allows system operators to send real power commands, view system data including warnings and errors, and change some automated functions, such as voltage and temperature limits. In addition to the HMI, commands and data were available on a controller area network bus. Custom-designed control equipment and software allowed operators to automate some of the EUT's functions. This equipment sent open loop commands to the EUT and was used during the Response Time and Ramp Rate Test and the Reference Signal Tracking Test which required time synchronized data for commands and system response.
Alternating voltage data were collected from both the 3-phase, Delta, 480V grid power connection bus, as well as the 3-phase, Y; 208V house power used to supply the lights, battery management, battery rack fans, and inverter coolant pump. Alternating current data were collected from each phase of all four of the system's power inverters, each phase of the air conditioner, and each phase of the house power (house power and air conditioner are considered auxiliary loads). All voltage measurements were calibrated to within 0.1% of nominal voltage while all current measurements were calibrated to within 0.5% of full-scale current. For the Stored Energy and Reference Signal Tracking Tests data were collected at 24 kHz and averaged for recording to 1 sample per second (1Hz). For the Response Time and Ramp Rate Time Test data were collected and recorded at 12.5 kHz with a clock accuracy within 50 parts-per-million. Assuming that errors in current, voltage, and time measurements are independent, it can be calculated that power measurement accuracy was within ± 0.51% of full scale (5.1 kW) for the results described in Section IV. Figure 1 shows the data collected from the EUT during the Stored Energy Test. These data were processed according to (1) , (2), and (3). The performance metrics calculated for these conditions are shown in Table II . These results are useful to grid operators and energy storage designers alike. Note that the system's maximum power, recorded at 990 kW, was only available near 100% SOC. This limitation on available power means that when the EUT is operating at a partial state of charge, it will have significant apparent power capacity to provide reactive power to support grid voltage. It can also be observed that a roughly 7% drop in RTE comes from the auxiliary loads, primarily cooling. Therefore a highly efficient cooling system would be a valuable design feature for services that require higher efficiency. 
IV. RESULTS

A. Stored Energy Performance
B. Response Time and Ramp Rate Performance
The data collected during the Response Time and Ramp Rate Test on one battery string in the EUT is shown in Figure  2 . Charge and discharge tests were performed separately and plotted together. Instantaneous power was calculated from three-phase voltage and current. A 5th order digital Butterworth low-pass filter was applied to clean up the instantaneous power signal for analysis. Charge power and discharge power were normalized separately to 1.0 and -1.0 p.u. respectively. Figure 2 shows fully processed response characteristics for 100% charge and discharge power for one of the three tests. In this plot, t = 0 represents the time when the EUT receives a command. The result of the performance metric calculations are shown in Table III . As the system's ramp time to full power is faster than the communication latency, if this system were to be used in a fast response application it would benefit significantly from a streamlined network infrastructure.
C. Reference Signal Tracking Test Performance
The data recorded during the Reference Signal Tracking Test is shown in Figure 3 . The calculated performance metrics are shown in Table IV . Additionally, SOC data recorded during the experiment are shown in Figure 4 . The change in SOC was found to be -11.22% from the beginning to the end of the duty cycle. Note that the battery management system did not record the SOC returning to 100%. The wide difference between the highest cell voltage and the lowest cell caused all four strings highest cell voltages to reach their maximum charge voltage when the systems average SOC was only 70.96%. These performance metrics are relevant for predicting how the system would perform if it were installed in an RTO with a frequency regulation market. An 83.6% duty-cycle RTE, along with the test time of 3.346 hours and the discharge energy 567 kWh, implies that the system would require approximately 27.8 kW on average to maintain the system's SOC during operation. This SOC maintenance power could also be used to compare the performance of this system with other systems.
V. DISCUSSION
Applying the protocol to a 1-MW energy storage system developed a better understanding of the requirements of the protocol. Three observations are discussed here along with recommendations for improvements to the protocol.
First, the EUT must be designed and configured to respond to an external command signal. The control scheme for energy storage systems varies widely and depend on their intended applications. For example, a system designed for peak shaving could respond to a clock while a system designed for voltage regulation could respond to voltage. As the protocol is written now, it does not fully account for these alternate control mechanisms when testing systems. A full description of how to implement a control signal for each test would increase the versatility of the protocol for wider adoption.
Second, an RPT to measure or verify SOC accuracy would be helpful in accounting for a variety of system designs. A clear picture is needed of the system's available power and energy throughout it's operational SOC range to plan and execute test routines successfully. This requirement means that the system needs both an accurate estimation system for SOC and an accurate model for SOC forecasting that can be used to plan tests and predict the system's behavior. This model could be developed through a routine of pre-tests on SOC accuracy.
Last, reported metrics should be normalized to account for a variety of system sizes and test durations. Normalized versions of the sum of squared error and sum of absolute error, including RMS error and RMS% error, are easier to interpret and compare across energy storage technologies. Similarly, the requirement for the % Time the signal is tracked metric, as it is currently normalized to the instantaneous requested power, is nearly impossible to satisfy at low power levels. Not normalizing causes a misleading result for how closely the system follows the duty cycle which can be corrected for by normalizing to the rated power instead.
VI. SUMMARY/CONCLUSION
The Protocol for Uniformly Measuring and Expressing the Performance of Energy Storage enables fair benchmarking and comparison of different storage technologies. We applied the protocol to a 1-megawatt rated energy storage system to collect application experience and data that will help standards development organizations to adapt and adopt the protocol with confidence and clarity. The equipment under test had to be adapted to the protocol's requirements, and the protocol had to be adapted to the system's constraints. This lead to the development of three concrete recommendations for improvements to the Protocol concerning: addition of guidance for configuration of the command signal, addition of explicit state-of-charge accuracy test procedures, and three new proposed metrics for reference signal tracking error. As standard developers consider the provisions in the protocol this information will help guide their assessment. 
